
My Letter To William Poloc, 26th September 2021

The Draft Proposed Field Manual For Evangelism and Teaching
https://youtu.be/_foyULKsAhk

Dear William and Co.,

This is the proposed training Field Manual the we have discussed. I sent 
you this as a draft cover to remind you.

May I ask you to outline the various subject matters that you fell are 
essential  to include in the manual now that you have the experience of 
working from the begging of forming a gospel Church (s). Please outline 
the important matters that you uncounted to include in  the Field Manual.

The content I am asking you to draft out . It is to be written from your 
experience. And we can produce, and supply,  any reference books that 
we wish to use as study text. Draw you subject matter for Louise Berkhof 
and use his work as a text book. He is from the USA and I will be able to 
reference his teaching by reference t the works of Dr. John Gill, to help 
British and European students.

My proposal is for you to use it in you work at you Theological Institute, 
and  in your internet studies and lessons and  to make use of the manual as 
a reference book here in the UK, and among up and coming ministers and 
believers. It could also be useful for Christians converted in the prison, to 
give them some idea of the problem of a gospel minister. I wish also to 
send it to Anil Anwar, a minister in Pakistan in order to encourage them in 
systematic studies.

https://youtu.be/_foyULKsAhk


I am including reminders of what we have disused in the Past all hyper 
linked  to our published material, including Louise Berkhof and my 
reference to the Difficulties  Associated  With Articles of Religion.

May I ask you to draft an outline of the various subject matters that you 
believe, from your experience, and that you have found important to 
produce such a  the Field Manual.

Just a reminder

Trojan Warriors Part 3 Our Doctrinal Foundation 
https://youtu.be/upn1rv9R4po

Your Prison Epistle January 2021

Prison Epistle https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=639A5y3l6rc

https://youtu.be/upn1rv9R4po
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=639A5y3l6rc


David Clarke



The content I am asking you to draft. It is to be written from your 
experience. And we can produce, and supply,  any reference book we wish 
to use as study text.

Louis Berkhof

https://www.biertonparticularbaptists.co.uk/resources/Sytematic%20
Theology%20Louis%20Berkhof.pdf

Also I would like to write about the difficulties with article of religion.

Difficulties Associated With Articles Of Religion Among Particular 
Baptists

https://www.biertonparticularbaptists.co.uk/resources/Difficulties%20
Associated%20With%20Articles%20of%20Religion%202020%20issuu.
pdf

Your In the name of Our Lord Jesus Christ
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